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Verse 1:
I'mma take my clothes off until you tell me stop (ohh)
My Lui belt baby, I'll undo.
But I betchu my pants wont drop (Naw baby)
When you tell me girl thatchu had enough
I might just put on my stuff and give you time to relax
your mind (mmm)
But if I see you bout to break, go reach for what you
want to take
It tells me you can't handle the tearsâ€¦

Chorus:

That you started girlllllll.
Now look you got me started girl. 
Kissing me, touching me, all on me (such a tease)
That you started girl.
Too late you got me started girl, 
Kissing you, touching you, all on you (such a tease)
Didn't know, I could be such a tease too

Verse 2:
It all started when you asked for the time
Said you had to leave but that was a while ago
See this game that you playing, 
I don play it so many times girl it ain't funny.
Let me warn ya I don't play rhymes?
I'll have you telling me that you've had enough
Begging me, put on my clothes
So hard for you to decide.
Ohhhh what you do, and what you doin
I got you right where I want
Cause you cant handle the tears

Chorus:
That you started girlllllll
Now look you got me started girl. 
Kissing me, touching me, all on me (such a tease)
That you started girllll
Too late you got me startedâ€¦ 
Kissing you, touching you, all on you (such a tease)
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Didn't know I could be such a tease (too)

Verse 3:
I can tell you feel sexy on your own (I know that you
want it girl)
Just take your time, we ain't gotta rush.
We can do it again when we do.
Ill have you telling me that you've had enough.
You give in, I'm going.
Cause you cant handle the tears.

Chorus:
That you started girllll (oh baby) (I know I shouldn't
leave)
Now look you got me started girlllll.
Kissing me, touching me, all on me (such a tease)
That you started girllll.
Too late you, you got me started girl.
Kissing you, touching you, all on you (such a tease)
Didn't know I could be such a tease too.
(You might as well take it all off now baby.)
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